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WILD SCORING WINS FOR SPARTAN QUINTET
DEBATE n)URNEY
BEGINS TODAY
IT 4:00 IN ROOM 24

DEBATE TOURNEY
BEGINS TODAY
AT 4:00 IN ROOM 24
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Upperclassmen Open Debate Tournament
State Cagers SHOULD THEY BE PAID?. . .
Split Even In
Iwo Tilts At
Humboldt

PaidAthletes
Topic Of
Controversy
STUDENTS. FACULTY
INVITED TO CONTEST

OITA TALLIES 24 POINTS
IN 70-54 ROUT

By IRENE MELTON
Students and faculty are invited
to hear the first contest of the
Spartan Senate-sponsored Interclass Debate tournament when the
junior team faces the seniors in
Room 24 at 4 o’clock today in
a debate on the much-discussed
and controversial topic, "Subsidization of Athletics".

By FRANK BONANNO
Little Gus Kotta, who captains
:he Spartan basketball machine,
es colder than an iceberg Friday night in Arcata, being held
at one field goal, with the result
tat Humboldt State defeated
San Jose, 48-35. On Saturday
Night the tables were turned.
lotto was hotter than the cornained activities at the ’Western
4oni, scoring 24 points, and a
nuvenated Spartan quintet came.
ash to win the second game.
’OM, in a wild scoring exhibition.
SPARKPLUG KOTTA
The Spartan team is not the
ace with Kotta out of the lineup.
outwhen "Chubby" is right and his
goofing eye finds the proper range
the hoop. the Hubbardmen are
srtually unbeatable. Kotta has
teen the spark that has kept the
Spartans from bogging down cornelately in many games this season.
In the first tilt Humboldt State
nli advantage of an early lead
Chile this Spartans sought vainly
accustom themselves to the
grange court. Humboldt. with
ungholm and Lee hitting the hoop
!OM outside the Spartan set de!gm. left the floor at halftime
1Confinued on Page Three)

March 7 8 Dates
4i
Knd Lady,

Should college athletes be given a part of the
millions of dollars that they annually bring in
to their schools, or should the acclaim of stadium and bleacher crowds be enough reward?
in the Interclass Debate tournament this after-

noon, two former members of the Spartan football team will take opposite sides in the argument over this timely question, "The Subsidization of Athletics".

Spartan Daily Photo.

Adding vigor and color to the
debate will be the presence of
two well-known Spartan gridiron
figures, Charles Lavagnino, curlyhaired center of the varsity football team. and Gene Rocchi, flashy
diminutive halfback.
Lavagnino, aided by Bill Gurnea,
(Continued an Page Four

Socology
i
Club ORATORS TALK Tickets
Sponsors Lory AT FREMONT
Milton

Lory, one of America’s

’ foremost world travelers, will present color

movies of

Europe on

the eve of war Wednesday, Feb rua rY
Th

28, at 3 p.m. in the Little

The program is being sponsored
by the Sociology club, under the
chairmanship of Jean Smullen.
Lory, who has covered the world
his camera lens, was in the

’XI(

San Jose State college’s "roving
orators" will trek to Fremont high
school in Cupertino tomorrow as
part of their program for establishing closer contact between the
ideas of college and high school.
In on repetition of a series of
speeches on "Youth and the Roar_
ing Forties" which they presented
at Pacific Grove and Monterey high
schools February 20. five Debate
club members will he guest speakers at Fremont.
The same subjects as those
which were given before 1400 stu _

at the outbreak of Japawa8 dents at Pacific Grove and Monhostilities; he
ti -rev will be discussed. with a few
For
sivis of this first Americans to visit changes in the speaking line-up.
Tomorrow’s group includes Wilspaiii following the revolution; and
’Kalil Ladyliam Booth, talking on "After the
.1
ill...lei
is I
!! !vas one of the last Americans
War . . . What?"; Bob Bravo,
adapted I ly
Ie.
d ills;
roan a Hoch Walpole novol t icavis Europe before the out - whose topic is "The Future of
,. the os.t presentation of ideal. or World War It.
Education"; Wesley Young, speak sun Jost. letae.i,s
on "The Problem of UnemPublicity folders emphasize the ire
oti Mandl
8 in the Little Theater, :in strict neutrality of the program ployment"; Leroy Troutner, who
’antes Mr. Hugh
Peace";
(Nils, Speecss and claim to give an accurate tells of "America and tile
lartment head.
camera portrayal of the countries and Jeanne Crites..., whose subject
Miss Margaret
is "Youth Adopts a Philosophy".
Douglas of the , epresented.
Speech faculty
will direct. The ’
Clay is psychological,
and has !
isater atmosphere
which calls boar extremely
mature interpreta
ton.
it

’,se-Chinese

TODAY’S NEWS IN BRIEF

Elna Lindeman
and Clarence. NEWMAN CLUB BENEFIT
Cassel have
thero
DANCE THIS AFTERNOON
leads,
and,
55d
cc
a
to Miss
Members of this Newman islub
Douglas, although intensive
rehearsals have not yet be- will give kt benefit dance this aftergun, they
show a definite under - noon from 4 to 6 o’clock in the
Of the mood of
sip+, on Fifth street, anthe play. s -I
Miae, Lindeman
eiay Van Perris, chairman.
is cast as it sym
:.,,thetir.
A 10 -cent admission fee will be
warmhearted woman
itose
generous natures is taken charged, with all facilities of the
,ivantage of
Henry Abbot. t
club at the disposal of those at.tiace
villain of the
tending.
piece.
"Kind Lady"
properties call for SOCIOLOGY CLASS HEARS
WeS of several
rare art nieces’ DEBATE ON ’UNION NOW’
:Mr. Wendell Johnson, Speech
Clarence Streit’s book, "Union
u-Doarament
technical adviser, is Now" will be discussed icy Debate
ting them
for the Players.’
members before Mr. Claude
:reduction.
Sillies’ sociology class in Room

For Organization
Dinner Wednesday
N ig ht G o O ff Sale Today

Tickets for the annual organiza.
tion ei.nner, planned for 7 o’clock
,r’rinesclay night at the
Sa:nte Claire, go off sale today in
the Controller’s office.
tiponsoreti liy the. college student
’
council, the dinner will bring the
balance of recognized campus orgdnizations together to discuss per t owed problems of campus interest.
No faculty or administration memwill be in attendance.
To,’ representatives from eszieh
s..,P . organization, of which there
:.1, :;pproximately 70 officially rec. .
.! are eligible to attend,
h such the proups, who so
..rs eligibles to attend. council.
Priced at 88 cents, which will
include tax. over 40 tickets had
been sold at the end of last week.
the Controller’s office reported.

COUNCIL MEET
HELD TONIGHT

Athletes
Attend Farewell
B anquet Sunday

’College

San Jose State college athletes
are invited to attend the farewell
banquet for Dud DeGroot and Bill
Hubbard Sunday afternoon at 1:30
at the Hotel De Anza.
The banquet, serving as a testinionial to the efforts of DeGroot
and Hubbard during their coaching years spent hems, is designed
to come more directly from those
who were under their influence,
it was announced.
As a result, a special invitation
is issued to present Spartan athletes and those former greats who
,leveloped under DeGroot since
1932, and Hubbard, who started
i’reaching basketball in 1936. Former Spartan athletes who are now
established throughout the state,

24 today at 12 o’clock.
John Whitfield and George Quehave already signified their intentin will uphold the affirmative side
The
college
student
council tions to attend.
Tickets for the banquet are sellof the labor question presented in meets again tonight at 7 o’clock
the book. and George Hopper and in the Student Union with Presi- ing for one dollar and can be secured from the Controller’s office
Leroy Troutner will give the neg- dent thigh Staley presiding.
ative.
Tonight’s agenda is expected to or from members of the Varsity
he light, with the organization Lettermen’s society and Its alumni,
GRADS’ ATTENTION CALLED
dinner to be held Wednesday night who are sponsoring the affair. EnTO TUBERCULIN TESTS
March graduates will have their probably the principal order of tertainment is being assembled by
a committee headed by Bob Garlast chance to take tuberculin tests business.
General chairman is Gene
Student councilmen emphasize cia.
today at 12:30. Miss Margaret
Twombly, Health office head, ex- that the meeting is open to all Rocchi, Chuck Johnson Is handling
plains that students who have student body members who are at tickets.
Rocehi has called a meeting for
graduated from school often re- liberty to bring anything relative
turn for the tests, but office rules to campus problems before the all lettermen tomorow at 1230 in
Room 24.
governing body.
forbid it.
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The Golden Mean ...
In view of the excessive publicity that followed the
appointment of a football "Czar" to regulate athletics on
the Pacific Coast, the Interclass Debate tournament this
afternoon should serve a practical purpose.

By DR. T.

W. MacQUARRIE

up of two colleges,
As most of you know, this college is made

State Board of Education, and
the State college, which is under the
which is under the San Jose
the San Jose District Junior College,

no

the sight of the upper
castes,
cording to Lloyd F.
Lorbeer,

foolish waste.

tir.

gregational missionary
who got
to Sociology classes
Friday.

if

beer, who has spent
25 yeti
teaching in India, is
stitutions.
well se
both
colleges,
for
housing
provided
the
quainted with the custom
In general. the state has
to

Ti

always been inThe relationship between the two colleges has
spirit of the boards
formal, its success dependent upon the cooperative
remarkably well, and proband authorities involved. It has worked
growth of the combined inably accounts for the truly astounding

1,01

cost of its
with the Junior College paying not much more than the
situation in
own construction. San Jose has had the most favorable
California for the development of its junior college.

conditions in the

country

Although the caste system
breaking up to some extent
er
Our
Now the state authorities are beginning to murmur.
missionary believes that it sit
nornerial increase in population has made more space imperative. In be centuries before it will
be en.
we are
, t plant that should accomodate not more than 2500 students
tirely eliminated.
phe-

all

has yet to
rewarding athletes

Two former members of the same team will meet this
afternoon to present opposite sides of the question and their
opinions, based on first-hand knowledge of the situation,
should have more practical value than the tons of copy so
far presented to the newspapers.
It scents logical enough that out of the millions of

By VANCE
PERRY
Fifty million of
India’s
an.
lion people are outcaats,
the ’It.
touchables" who must
hlde

city Board of Education.
unit since 1921. The
The two colleges have been working as one
reduce costs. To support
arrangement was made originally in order to
community, with an inevitable duplitwo separate colleges In the same
waste of tax money, a
cation of courses, would involve a serious

to house close to four thousand, and I would not be surprised
VOIUMPS of material have poured over editors’ desks trying
to see five or six thousand in a very few years. About a year ago the
for and against the investigation of athletic subsidization,
state Director of Finance allotted to us $500,000 for a new library.
these and -Letters to the Editor" add up to the
but
Then, some six months later, without our knowledge, it was reduced
same thingeither pay athletes for time and effort they to $275,000,with no attention paid to our wails that we were overbe presented crowded. The Director of F
agreed that we were overcrowded,
in or else drat pay them. There
ecnaniinuJ
or College, you
for but he said pointedly, "If you’d get rid of that
a practical plan for substantially
,.,,,. hemswouldn’t be overcrowded. The state feels no renponsibilitv
their troubles without makiii,g it seem an outright gift.
big your local institution."
And there we are. Evidently the state is not going to be satisfied

put

Missionary Tall(s
On Indian
Castes , Leaders

Just Among Ourselves

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

_f’pattan Daily

1040

community

i

The most important Indian
lei.

"i’s were verbally sketched by Los.
beer eluting his hour talk,

Mc

GANDHI

BORN TO WEALT H
(4,111,1111, still top man in de
country, is simple, learleas, treti.
educated, born to wealth, ail
, achieving for himself a nag
position as a lawyer. But Lodes
says lie has given it all away, say
I mg. "I need no more them zy

as
,nd
15

the
iftt

much longer to house the Junior College unless the local
share.
seodsti
bring this matter up here simply because it is really a part of 1"I’le
In the missionary’s opinion, pa
the total program in connection with building a new high school for
sive resistance or "truth
San Jose. If the local community will build its much needed high ’war
bad as it is, over to the junior timm", Gandhi’s chief weapons
dollars that athletes annually earn for their schools they school and assign the present plant,
his fight for home rule, is very
college, that would enable us to argue at Sacramento that the junior
should be paid something, either in board and room or
effective. He cites the adverts
college had provided Its share of the housing, and we could then, with
outright scholarships.
government made in the
good face, request additional buildings. I believe we would then re- In selflast two decades and power a.
ceive much friendlier consideration.
erted by the people in the al
The high school plant is very bad, but we could make use of it.
tax revolt.
necessary for us to crowd It, as It is at present with

On the other hand, however, they are not compelled
to play football or baseball, or join the track or swimming
team, and can hardly expect compensation for something
they do of their own will.
This debate series should present a happy medium.
Graham.

The Place For Frankness...
Although present ticket sales do not convey the impression of any over-enthusiasm by college organizations
as a whole, the annual dinner which will bring the major
portion of these representative groups together Wednesday
night would be one of the outstanding events of the college
year if for no other reason that it is the only time during
the year that general campus opinion is given a chance to
make itself heard on issues upon which, it must of necessity, remain silent.
That night, the student body -at -large, represented by

I

It would not be

some 2500 high school students, and

munity.

I would agree that the state should buy from the city the property of the Technical High School and the playground between Eighth
and Ninth streets. We can use that space also. Actually, a college of
this size should have fifty acres upon which to carry out its program.
Situated as we are in the very middle of a busy city, we can never,
of course, have that

Players Give Effective
Presentation Of ’Seagull

I

By

BILL

RODRICK

members of every type of college organization from social
San Jose Players’ play -reading
fraternities to honorary societies, will have a chance to dis- production of Chekhov’s "The Sea
cuss and get their opinions across on pertinent campus Gull" was given Friday night in
problems, with absolute impunity, without fear of censure the Little Theater, scoring no conspicuous success as far as the
by faculty or administration, because none will be present.
apathetic audience VMS concerned,
but
nevertheless representing a
distinct achlevnient for its producers in the medium with which
r1)..v were working.
Using a black -curtained stage
with the players spotlighted as
they spoke, seated in jury -like
fashion at two long black -draped
Rod rick.
tables, the production depended for
its effectiveness on vocal tone and
interpretation along with lighting
and musical effects.
Translated from the Russian by
Stark Young, this sombre tragedy
The emed reached the case on
of frustration moves along in a
the second floor of the Science
series of moods exposing human
building.
Stopped
with
a
jerk.
Relaxation Is more "relaxing"
foibles through its fiberlems, freGasped-at
the
diminutive
dragon
In the AWS rest room since the
quently self-pitying people. The
like
creature.
Her
surprise
was
Installation of new furniture last
naturalness of the diologue, spoken
short lived. Taking courage she
week.
with some restraint, gave the play
approached
the
display case and
Four luxurious
box-couches-an earthy-like aroma of simple
two of green and two of rust knocked on the glass with her
beauty.
pencil.
The
animal did not stir.
replace the four straw couches
The play perhaps cannot properSurprised,
the
co-ed
which, along with the rest of the
looked

It should be pointed out, however, that simply because
no faculty members will be in attendance, students should,
or do, use the discussion period as an opportunity to air
their personal and perhaps unfair grievances against any
member of this group. The non-attendance of faculty representatives simply means that students who otherwise
might be reluctant to do so may speak with absolute freedom.

Furniture Added

To AWS Room

I
Gad! Is It Really
Real? I Hope Not

It is adapted to a semi-profes-

sional program. Actually it would permit an expansion that we need
very badly, and that would be for the good of both college and com-

by Eileen
incongruously speaking of
her great love for Constantine, (as
done by Eli Dragoiu) and the state
of her stomach in the same breath.
Masha, maturely played

Brown,

Janey Bronson, whose voice has
the subtle qualities necessary for
the characterization of her role,
played the romantic Nina, "the
the fluttering creature
thoughtlessly ruined by Trigorin
it arlton Lindgren), condemning
her to a life as a third-rate actress
in the provinces and driving Con, )(tontine to suicide. Miss Bronson.
however, failed in part to inakc t 1).
Isubtle transition we feel Checlitiv
intended from the young, inexperienced girl, who speaks Constar)
tine’s lines mechanically in the
first act, to the grown woman,
deepened by two years of dissoluslonment and bitter experience.
Who appears in the fourth.

Tagor. Nehru, Mohammad
ash, anti Bishop Azariah are other
powerful leaders in India who are
fighting for home rule, according
to the missionary. He cake that
Nehru will probably be the tit
prime minister if self-government
is obtained.
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SOIlle success although
ACtree
!something of a "Ham

In love with Nina, Constantine,
particularly Or
lof the character,
shallots, eie
who writes advanced plays, was
the
with
:she pleads
played by Eli Drregolu whose hiswriter, Tripe,
’of a second-rate
trionic abilities were not quite up
to making n tIrst-rate Interpretation of the part.
Lotsa People Raving
ly be called pure tragedy for the
Lorraine Callendar played MaSavnig!
old furniture, were given to the closer and squinted. Then she
elements of comedy were fre.,
It’s Such A Big
dame
Trepleff,
the
successful
YWCA to be used in club rooms laugher at herself for having been
quently present; as, for example,
middle-aged, selfish actress with
a stuffed
Mexican
and co-op houses, Miss Helen Dim- moved by
I
Iguanas.
mick said.
This order entitles hearer to one of
A good-sized desert-sand table
these combination treatments:
with max chairs to match, accomo- New drapes and more pillows will Hair eut. scalp treatment, marcel:
It?
Ten cents each
Whv’ncha Try
date women students who cannot soon be added for the couches. , or scalp treatment, hair cut, paper
1 OC
lima.
and room in the overcrowded li- Due to the great need of the room, wort; or hair (’ut, scalp treatment.
coil much
Don’t
finger wave. On clean hair only.
the walls cannot be tinted until Don Lux
brary to study.
AeratSn
Academy Beauty Culture
New and Used Radios
*nlofhl
25c
The typewriter and table will the sprIn g, according to Miss
65 W. San Antonio St.
15c Open until 9 P.M
Not gooti on Friday or Saturday ,
remain In the room at present. DImmick.
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Varsity Nine Faces St. Mary’s Tomorrow

Talks

Final preparations for the dinner
the Hotel DeArmii WI March 3
or Dud DeGroot and Bill ilabbard
have been completed, according’ to
Gene Rocchi. Athletes may purchase tickets today from the block

.eaders

society for $1.

PERRY
dia’s 360 tr.;
intik the ..un.

Tune-up Game On SEE ACTION THURSDAY NIGHT
Tab Today If
Weather Clears

te system
0 extent thr
that It wic
it will be en.

McPherson Withholds
Starting Nine

It Indian loc.
itched by Lir.
r talk.

Continued rains kept li,
basehallerS inactive over t lo week end with only one practice sessiiii:
remaining until the Spartans meet
the Saint Mary’s Gaelei tomorrow
afternoon in Moraga.

On the mound, a trio of hurlers,
none with too much experience
have outshovrn the rest of a dozen
pitchers working out for that posinon. They are Irving Taggert, up
from the fresh, Tony Naaimento,
with some experience, and Ray
C’ressio,

hammed Id.
riah are other
India who are
tule, according
de claims that
y be the hut
!If-government

CATCHER’S BATTLE
Completing the other end of the
battery will possibly be Aubrey
Minter of football fame, or Bill
Gomm
Al the third base position Captain Harvey Rhodes looks like a
starter with Floyd Sanchez show’
ng up good on the second sack.
In the outfield Ben Frizzi and
lack Panther, both veterans will
see action as well as George Walsh
Ind Howard Guiroch.
The first base and shortstop
positions are still an unknown
quantity.
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night, winning four firsts and three seconds for 34 points, nosing
out the Olympic Club team which finished second with 30 points.
University of California was third with eight, and San Francisco YM-

CA fourth with five.

State Cagers
Divide Pair

PRACTICE GAMES
Coach Walter McPherson will
not definitely name a starting
team until practice this afternoon,
but last week’s practices have
down several outstanding men
sparking the team’s scrimmages.

opinion, pia
truth maps
rf weapon a
rule, is very
the advance’
made in the
id power ez
in the silt

GAEL BATTERY
Batteries for St. Mary’s will be
either Creech or Madaras pitching
Old Cardoza catching.

Frosh Matmen
Beat Cal Aggies
California Aggies varsity
..iiiished little opposition for the
lowerful freshman wrestling team
Saturday afternoon at Sacramento.
The Spartlets,
under the direction
If /RV Burger. Commerce teacher.
who took over
in the absence of
inc Grattan.
lost
only
two
matches. winning 36 to
6.
Carl Kuhl.
heavyweight, and
Ca B Dave
Hines at 155, were
’elstanding for the freshmen, both
eoring double victories.
Mike BarloU, at 145,
also wrestled twice,
winning one
and losing a decision.
Other Spartlet
casualty was Bob
Holtorf at 165
pounds who lost a
close decision
to the Captain of
the Apples.
Other San Joae winners
aye Osmond at
light-heavy1411filt, Alvin
Duty at 135.
30"1
leeree Yothiaato
at 128.
-NOTICE
Lon: A
gold bracelet, on FIrday
mor
In teont of the’
EC()
%Mite building;
it Is valued
lu4P-sake. If
as a
found, please call
Charlotte
liandorf, Col 3384, or return to tho
Lost and Foilnd

416

Spartans First With
34 Points; Olympic
Club Second With 30
Coach Eugene Grattan’s powerful wrestling crew walked off
with high scoring honors in the Northern California AAU Invitational wrestling tournament at San Francisco YMCA Saturday

-- -
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MATMEN WIN TOURNAMENT

Lorbeer, Ca.
eY who epay,
Friday.
ipent 25 yori
,La wen O.
Custom 91,d
intry

eon

Final preparatiolua for the dinner
at the Hotel DeAnza on March 3
for Dud DeGroot and Bill Hubbard
have been completed, according to
Gene Rocchi. Athletes may purchase tickets today from the block
society for $1.
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DON TAYLOR, having moved
Up to the 145 -pound division, will
get his chance in the five -way
meet, when the Spartans meet
Your opponents at the same time.

BILL SELLERS, who has been
the victim of some heartbreaking decisions since his return
from the Orient, is expected to
run into some luck in Thursday
night’s matches.

(Continued from Page One)
with a 17-point advantage, 30-13.
UHRHAMMER SCORES
Dick ’Uhrhammer, who leads the
Spartans in scoring points for the
season, led the San Jose coating.
ent with 11 points for the night.
Hal Carruth made 7, while Tornell
from his guard post, made 5. Longholm took scoring honors for the
night with 13 points, followed by
Lee with 12 and Bishop with 11.
In the second game Saturday,
Coach Bill Hubbard’s "boys" had
things all their own way. After
trailing in the opening ten minutes
of the game the Spartans went to
work with the precision of a welltrained army, and with Kotta,
Carter, Uhrhammer, and Ford hitting the hoop from all angles. San
Jose walked away with the game.
At intermission the Spartans led
31 to 24.
HOTTA GETS 24
Kotta, after being closely guarded by Savage of Humboldt throughmost of the first half, came
back in the second half to campletely rout the Lumberjacks. The
Spartan captain tallied 24 points
for his share of work before taken
out of the game by Coach Hubbard with a few minutes remaining In the game. Little Stu Carter,
teamed with Kotta at forward,
tallied 14 points and Uhrhammer,
and Ford each made 10. Forward
Lee of Humboldt made most of the
Lumberjacks’ points with 18.
The Spartans return to work today in preparation for their final
two games of the season against
San Diego State cm Friday and
Saturday in the Spartan pavilion.

SPARTAN BOXERS SET
FOR GIGANTIC FISTIC
SHOW THURSDAY NIGHT
Portal Innovations To Varsity Award
out
Get Test; Co-eds
To Attend
Winners Will Be
Fitted Today
.

I
Spartan tight fans will get their
Coach
view
to
chance
last
to
next
DeWitt l’ortal’s leather tOSS(31%.3 i ,
1 action at home this season Thiir:
Varsity sweater winners must
lay night, February 29, in a list le report to Graduate Manager Walt
varand
1.’antic with the varsity
1MePherson’s office today and to,’ reserves facing four full teams , morrow for measurements, he anSan
I
flounces.
&mit San Francisco YMCA,
Orise YMCA, ITSF, and San Fran- !
Measurements will be taken all
I Oki." State.
day today and tomorrow morning
for tile
i
action
lionie
Next
only: The following men must
lunic.lebonibers will be against
, report 7
!California Aggic March 21.
Bob Branzan, Hal Buffa, Buell
!
LADIES NIGHT
Svend Han "ladies Clement, Bob Hamill,
ordained
!
has
Portal
sen, Dick Hubbell, Charles Lavag’ night" for Thursday. with special
nino, Jim McCoy, Morris Manoogi.
Invitations issued to every women’s
P
y
u
an,
organization on the campus. A
goy, Don Presley, Jack Sarkisian,
reserved
section,
rooting
special
Jack Smith, George Terry, Bob
for unescorted ladies will be proTitchenal, Dave Titchenal, Herman
Knights
Spartan
vided, with the
Zetterquist, Ed Wenberg, Leroy
ushering.
Zimmerman, Louis Antagnoni, Rex
innoYear
Both of Portal’s New
Pursell, Kenny Frank, Walt Mazvations to the boxing game. win
Stanley Bolton, Frank Kuzone,
rule
be in effect. The referee will
Savage, Martin WernFrank
kuk,
the
from outside the ring, and
Vasconcelios, Charles
Henry
pe,
judges’ point score will be recorded
Anderson, Bill Dwyer, Ray Fahn,
blackboard at the end of
MI
Ernie Figone, Bob Harrell, Ham
every round. If the new rulings
Hodgson, Frank O’Connor, and
are received well by the crowd,
Gene Robles.
they may be adopted by the Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate boxing conThey are Bob Webber at 118
ference, stated Portal.
pounds, Bob Payne at 135, Stan
NOVICES SEE ACTION
at welterweight, Aubrey
At least five of the recently - Murdock
at 155, and Jack Sarkisian
crowned novice champions will see Minter
-heavyweight.
action with the varsity reserves. at light

NOTICE
Will all those students who plan
to do student teaching during the
spring quarter of 1940, please
make application with Mary-Ethelle Schweizer In the Education
office, Room 161.

Sam Della Maggiore, Spartan
heavyweight, was an upset victim
of Keller of the San Francisco
YMCA, losing a decision in the
final match of the evening. Della
Maggiore previously pinned La
Rocca of the Olympic club in the

semi-finals.

In the 191 -pound class, Charlie
Smith won a surprise first place.
Smith, who is a 175 -pounder,
pinned Epting of the ’Y’ in

over Konde of the Olympic club
In the finals.
Pete Antifae of the Olympic club
had too much experience for Bob
Riddle. Spartan 174-pounder, Antifae pinned Riddle in 12 minutes,
and then copped a decision over
Oddstod of the ’Y’ in the finals.
Captain Fortune Masdeo at 145,
and Mel Bruno at 158 both won
firsts as was expected. Bruno won
falls over both his oppents, while
Masdeo pinned Winters of the
Winged -0 in the finals, and won a
decision over Landreth, California
captain, in the preliminaries.
Other Spartan winner was Con
Lacy in the 123-pound class. Lacy
decisioned Flask’ of California in
the finals. Bob Norona, in the 134pound class, finished second, losing
to Doyle Jensen of the Olympic
club.
Another surprise performance
was turned in by Vic Christiansen
who finished second in the 118pound class. Christiansen decisioned Adachi of California in his first
match, and was pinned by Reiley
of the Olympic club in the final.

t
-WHAT TO Da

FOR GOOD EATS
AT BREAKFAST TIME
WE SUGGEST

Donuts and Coffee
Waffles and Coffee
Bacon & Eggs . .
Toast and Coffee

10c
20c
30c
10c

BREAD an
PASTRY SHOP
27 E

son

SinT0H10

ST

WHY NOT TRY OUR
POTATO DOUGHNUTS?
with Honey Glazing.
Only 20c per doz.
If
front the Cottage It’s Good to Flat.

the

preliminaries, and won a decision

Rainbow Donut
SHOP
125 South Fourth St.
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AWS Campus Fashion1NEW TOWER Noted Insect
Illustrated
Show Given March 6 AT AIRPORT
NEARLY DON E

Authority Gives
Talk Today At Four

Dr. E. 0. Essig, economic entoSomething new in fashion shows is what the AWS is offering in
mologist of the University of Cal audiDailey
Morris
its campus style parade which will be held in the
ifornla, will speak this afternoon
- -torium Wednesday evening, March 6, at 8 o’clock.
at 4 o’clock In Room 112 in the
control
new
the
the
construction
of
of
With definite themes for each complete outfit, the aim
Science building.
student
show is to illustrate for graduating seniors, as well as underclassmen, tower which will Instruct
Besides being the author of one
the
at
traffic
what the correctly dressed college student will wear, according fo fliers and direct air
of the more winieseleclytauseDdrLemesxt biogokiss 1
coinnearing
is
San Jose airport
’
The San Jose chapter
Chairman Joan Ellsworth.
on western
of
p etion, according to Miss Doris of world-wide reputation. He has Phi Omega,
I
Included on the list will he all
national service trs.
airport.
Shields, secretary of the
propriate costumes for Sneak Day.
ternity,
I
and
to
Europe
in
tripe
several
made
conjunction vista a,
FaeWith the exception of the roof
Senior Banquet, Senior Ball, Facstudied in several European uni- I chapters on the Stanford and
Ca.
and panel glass that is now being versities and museums.
ulty Dinner, and Baccalaureate
fornia campuses will hold
I
, installed, the building itself is comSermon, with outfits also properly ,
octal
on
will
be
talk
dance April 13, Gordon
The illustrated
Rah
assembled for job-hunting and
I pleted, Miss Shields said.
"Aphids, the Plant Lice". "This reporter. revealed Friday.
NYA BUILT
summer good times.
AD
I
topic is both timely because spring
The
semi
-formal
dance will be
Built by NYA aiel financed by
Worvien models for the affair are
is approaching and will be of in- held at the Devonshire
COuntri
corporation, the
Rutheda Elljott, June Gross. ViviHumor, that indefinable rib- the State College
to garden lovers whosye club with bids selling
for $1.25
an Erickson, Yvonne Bonneau, tickling sensation, is the theme 45 -foot tower will control land- plantsterest are affectedathffeectEeneltobnymlothgeysecliunbChosen
for
the
theme is "Dancing
Stella Schnabel, Annette Owen, for both divisions of the Ad-Writ- ing. takeoffs, and taxiing, and will
sects," said Dr. Duncan, faculty tinder the Stars". The
music at
Tilda Lindeman, Lee Bonalanza, ing contest sponsored by Roos instruct student fliers by radio.
adviser
be provided by Howard Feeose!
Berget Bern. Marion Becker, Clare Bros, local clothing store, an- I The tower, built on top of the
, which is sponsoring the speaker. band.
Wehrstedt, and Jo Butler.
nounces Carlton Pederson, corn- I hangar. was designed by John , The talk is open to the public in
Al the organization’s inetticz
A list of men models chosen for merce instructor and one of the Flesher, junior aeronautics stuI general.
held Tuesday night, 11
the affair will be announced by judges.
dent and graduate of the Civil
pledgei
were accepted into the
Chairman Steve Hosa this week.
fratenuty
d III Aeronautic Authority flight trainL ayou t s mustfeature g00 0w
ledg,es
accepted
are
mema
present
Bill
Begin.
and emphasize student patronage ing course and at
.ryan Averitt, Edgar Friedmar
ber of the Advanced air training
a t Allno oak
,:oberl
Ranstad,
Edmond BUIL3f:
course.
1 iithony Pisano, Bob James liar-.
Specially designed portable rasize and drawn in India ink.
,
Iffechted
,
Clyde
Allen,
en. Bobb Auel.
They may be either two columns dies will be installed in the p anes
!tin.
and Warren Knoph
1,y eight or one column by sixteen when preparing for flight," F. F.
Tryouts for membership to OrPeterson, head of the Aviation de:itches.
chcsis which were originally ached- I
The band technique class, newly.
transmit, stated.
As many advertisements as one par tm e nt"The
wiled for Wednesday of this week.
organized this quarter, will be of- wishes may be submitted to the ter which will control planes from
have been postponed until Monila,\
fered again during the spring quarRonald
by
designed
the
tower
was
winner
contest, and each weekly
April 1, because of conflicting dates
ter, say Music department officials. will not be able to compete for mongeon and Jack Bisby, junior
:it the end of the quarter, accord- CLUBS APPLY NOW FOR
This class is especially designed
recognition al- engineering majors."
further weekly
ing to Miss Marjorie Lucas. Orche- LA TORRE PICTURE SPACE
for music students who will be
BENEFIT
CLUB
FLYING
CAA,
though later ads submitted will
ass adviser.
Applications will be accepted
asked to organize a marching band
stuclub
flying
and
CAA
Both
be considered for the final prizes,’
She further stated that 14 girls for a limited time only Iron
during their teaching career. The
,
the
tower,
access
to
dents
have
declares the commerce instructor.1
are trying out for the advanced clubs wishing to appear in La
course also includes technique in
Winner in the women’s division I Peterson said.
dance group. the largest group to Torre, it was announced Friday
baton twirling.
equipradio
of
installation
The
last week will be given on Weddate.
by Alberta Gross, associate edge:
Carlisle Kramer, head drum manesday, according to Pederson, and ment at the airport is a result of
Plans were discussed for a of the yearbook.
jor for the 129 -piece Spartan
this week’s contest will close that experiments tried two years ago spring Orchesis program June 1
All clubs desiring to have their
marching band, is teaching the
when instruction was given from
day, February 28, at 5 p.m.
at the regular meeting of the pictures in the annual should put
course.
All layouts must be placed in the ground by radio.
dancers last week.
their applications in the contribuThe tower will be controlled by
the special box in the Publications
Miss Lucas requests that all the tions box in the Publicatinna office
three NYA student fliers, the avioffice.
girls interested in joining the ad- immediately
ation head said.
vanced group attend the Junior MRS. TURNER EXPECTED
The following students have no
Orchesis meeting tonight.
BACK THIS WEEK
publicity data cards on file in the
I
Mrs. Ruth Turner, associate paPublications office. Please come in
lessor of art, who has been In the
any time during the day and fill
San Jose Hospital for a few days
-*
one out:
Tom Griffin was elected tempis reported to be improving ix
San Jose State’s first string I
Ccritinurd .frows Page Oxe
O’Brien, Walter; O’Connor.
orary chairman for the newly -or- prominent in student affairs, will is expected to be back to Se
Frank; Okagaki, Ellen: Okida, pistol team won seven out of ten
ganized Young Democrats campus uphold the affirmative of the ques- classes this week, according
James; Oliverius, George; Olsen, matches on its week -end tour of
society at Friday’s noon meeting. tion. "Resolved: that subsidization Marques Reitzel, head of the kr.
Fritz: Olson, Theodor; Onyett, San Joaquin
LaBarbera, e.
valley, announces
A committee, consisting of Mary
of athletics is justifiable", repre- department. Louis
Jack; Ormsby. Richard; Oscincup,
Elizabeth
Pearl
Gold.
laboratory assistant. has b#7
Frank Kallarn, captain of the Niklas,
senting the senior class.
Florence.
Turner’s case
Moody, and Bess Moss was apgroup.
Attempting to prove that such teaching Mrs
Pahl, Lois: Palacpac, Leoncio;
pointed to make arrangements for
luring her absence.
proselyting
is
not
justified
will
be
Expecting
to
meet
only
six
teams
Pallanche, Patricia; Parsons, A.
a program at the Initial evening
BEL CANTO CLUB HOLDS
Victoria; Parsons, Charles; Patter- in the two days they were away, meeting, the date to be announced the two junior class team debaters,
for- SEMI-ANNUAL ELECTION
Wallace,
Kenneth
Rocchi
and
son, Ruby; Paulin. Wm. Edward; the team composed of Shelby later.
Bel Canto club, organization fc
mer San Jose high school debating
Paulsen, Euler; Perry, Robert; Ryan, William Young, Voris NewThe organization will meet next
club women, held the NZ
Iglee
society
president.
Peterson, Charles: Peterson, Pi - stetter, Jack Fancher, Captain Friday at noon. according to
annual election of officers Wednet.
Spartan
Senate
Secretary
Ellis
mental, Geraldine; Pine, Margaret; Kellam, and alternate William fin.
Bother will preside at the debate, I day.
Pink, Hugo; Pisan. Rocchi; Pot- Davenport, tired against ten law,
The new officers are: Barber’
and judges for this first contest
ter. Dick; Potvin, Arthur; Prante, enforcement groups.
president; Roberta Long
i;tbson,
will be Claude Settles of the Social
Lois; Price, Elizabeth; Pritchard,
At Fresno they lost on the Camp
Rosellen Cornetti
vice-president;
Science faculty staff, Dean of Men
Bernard; Quetin, Ena L.
Perry course and won the practical
secretary; Betty Shimmin, re1’11111 Pitniall, and Bart Maynard.
Rader, Hobart: Rainville, Jack: :pistol match
mane
in which they shot
licity; and Minnie Ryley,
Spartan I ;any editor.
Rathman, Richard: Reimund, Wil- I at silhouettes
annual e0".
and life-size figures
eer. The date for the
FROSH-SOPH DEBATE
liam; Remboldt, Reuben; Richey,
The Staters lost to the Caliset for March
The debate between the fresh- eert huts been
Corrine; Riddle, Robert J.; Rob- , fornia
Highway Patrol at BakersMembers of De11.1 Sigma Gam- man and sophomore teams will be FACULTY MEMBERS ME ET
erts, Kenneth: Roberts, Myr1; Rob- field. won
from the sheriff’s office, ma fraternity, formerly the Val
LUNCHEON
held Monday, March 4, with Ron- FOR INFORMAL
erts, R. Janet; Robertson, Gus; and lost
to the police department I Orned club, met at the Hotel Sainte
the A’:
Men faculty members of
ald Maas and Heber Nelson repRogers, Stanley; Roper, Henry; I by
three points, according to Claire last Wednesday evening to
held r
departments
Music
and
resenting
the
freshman class and
Roth, Mary J.; Rouyet, Emile;
gathering in
elect officera for the spring and Happy LaBee and Harrett
Rowlette, Marvan; Russell, Lois;
Man - informal luncheon
In Santa Barbara they won all fall quarters.
Friday.
cafeteria
’
Russell, Verna; Russo, Joe
Mina the sophomores.
lot’ the five matches they entered.
Frank Holt was elected presiMMUS, winner of an oratory conelle
dent with John Hermsdorf elected test on "Democracy" in 1938. to- debates will meet in a final
to the secretarial position and , gether with Nelson, English major ;nation contest sometime me
Dick Ormsby treasurer.
who has had debating experience, quarter. Besides the trophy
ter
The Delta iinnounce that they will present the negative side of graved with the names of the
Alpha Gamma Nu meeting towill model at the annual AWS the subsidization question;
final tOurnamer
the
members,
day in the Spartan Daily office,
while
service
Spring Fashion Show March 6, pre- Bailee and Mannina will uphold winners will receive special
3 p.m.
Speaking on the -reaching of ceding their hi-monthly meeting the affirmative.
pins.
ommercial Law", Guy G. George at the home of Dr. Campbell,
Student coaches for the tournaof the Commerce department
nient, chosen by the Spartan Senwill! adviser.
ARTISTS
addresa members of the Pre -Legal I
First pledging activities of the I ate, are ,Icanne Crites, senior;
club today at 12:30 in Room 25, ’ fraternity will take place at the Charles
MATERIALS
Leach, junior; David Ataccording to Owen Broyles, ad- opening of the spring quarter. kinson.
sophomore; and Leonard
Water
Colors,
Oil
Colors
viser of the organization.
There are 25 members now affil - ,Itock, freshman
Canvas, Brushes, Water -color
"George is well versed In this hated with the organization.
The two teams winning these
Papers, Sketch Pads
field, having taught commercial
#
law for 10 years. He will contrast
EXPERT REPAIR WORK
the way this subject Is taught at
SAN JOSE PAINT
Professional Pharmacists
off to students only upon
San Jose State college and at law
STUDENT RATES
& WALL PAPER CO.
1 il presenting student body cards.
schools." Broyles said.
ON PRESCRIPTIONS
112 So. 2nd St.
Those interested sire invitisl to
Col. 23
217 So. First St
S. J. Watch Repair Shop
at tend
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
210 S. 1st, 4th fl., Tvvohy Bldg.
’

Fraternity Gives
Dance April 13
. Devonshir

Humor, Goodwill
Featured In
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Contest
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Class Continues
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Frank Holt New ’
Fraternity Head
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